
To join the Brotherhood you must make 2 to 5 ascensions in one day. 

8 possible starting villages and 9 access roads. 

 

On the west side, overlooking the meanders of the Rhône. The panorama 

opens to the west on the Monts du Lyonnais, the Beaujolais and the plateau of 

Crémieu. 

In the South, you can enjoy beautiful views of the Chartreuse massif and the 

Belledonne chain. On the East side, you can see the Haut-Bugey massif and 

the Grand Colombier. 

Participants must make at least two ascents (one on each slope: 

Rhône and Albarine/Furans). 

VERSANT 

RHÔNE 

 

from Lagnieu : 

Probably the most beautiful views. 

 

length 14.4 km / elevation change 818 

m /% average: 5.68% 

 
 

from Sault-Brénaz 

The most difficult start to reach the 

climb road of Lagnieu. 

 

length 12.6 km/ elevation change 814 

m /% average: 6.41% 

 

 

VERSANT 

ALBARINE / FURANS 

 

from Contrevoz : 

With a view of the Grand Colombier. 

 

length 17.8 km/ height difference 728 

m/Average % 4.08 % 

 
 

From Argis by Indrieux, Arandas and 

Ordonnaz: 

Quiet roads and beautiful forest 

crossing between Arandas and 

Ordonnaz. 

 

length 23.3 km/ elevation 823 m 

Average% 3.5% 

 

 

from Serrières (hamlet of St Rambert en 



from Serrières-de-Briord by Bénonces: 

Probably the most difficult climb. 

length 11.9 km/ elevation change 774 

m / average % 6.55 % 

 

variant (passing through the Correrie): 

length 12.55 m / elevation change 781 

m / average% 6.22% 

 

 

 

from Montagnieu (les granges):  

One of the most beautiful climbs 

through picturesque villages. 

length 22.9 km/ elevation difference 

880 m /average % 3.84% 

 

Not recommended on descent due to 

deteriorated pavement between Lompnas and 

Ordonnaz but very nice climb. 

Bugey) by Charvieux : 

The wildest and quietest. 

length 16.4 km/ elevation difference 

746 m/Average % 4.54 %

 deviation by Arandas and Ordonnaz

 

Compulsory ascent to obtain the rank 

of "Passe-partout" of the Brotherhood 

from Montferrand (municipality of 

Torcieu) crossing the Fay pass. 

Beautiful view on the Plaine de l'Ain, La 

Dombes and the Bugey. The plus: the 

superb crossing over Cleyzieu. 

length 24.6 km / elevation change 

1,031 m % average : 4.19%

 

 

It is also possible to climb by : 

- Tenay (Albarine valley) by joining Ordonnaz; 

- Saint-Germain-les Paroisses (Versant Furans, near Contrevoz) via Lake 

Ambléon, Col des Fosses and Lompnas ;(superb views) 

- Lhuis (Rhône side) via Innimond and Ordonnaz ; (pretty villages with typical 

architecture) 

- Vaux en Bugey (via Fay, Col e Fay and Souclin); (wild, shady + view from Col 

de Fay) 

- St Sorlin en Bugey (small variation on the 'wall' of the castle to reach the 

Lagnieu climb. 


